
itlincre Journal on the Cash Systut.
•4 • -

- 4
Owing to the frequent Lima i?tbich -newsitaper

Eajitore.are liable to sultain-r the .prevatent4i of
lowa at the present time, which makei it alqost-
impossible( to Collect email debts. end the gtiei

,peesand waste of timewe am forced to in ur in
Aci collection of out subscriptions, which not un-
frequently equals the amount of the'debt; we ham.:
Concluded to priblisktlie.Miners'. Journal hence=
forth upon the caskprinciple; tit accerdance with
ttie folfooring terms and condition's
~ ForoneTeal. in advance..

six • Months
Three Months
Ono Month...
Single Copies.

.......g2 no
........1 o 0.o

CLUBBIZ4G.
. ;order to accoramodate Clubs who wish to
anbieribo, we will ftirnish them with this paper,
on the following term=—lnvariably in advance :

- 3 Copies to one address—per annum— ....$5
6.,.

.........10.00
\ 10 d0... .............. 00

20 do • 23) 00 •
- • Fivo dollars in, advance:will pay for •three yearssubscription;,; -- ' - -

~ TO A DVLIaISERS..
Advertisements not exCeeding Viquare of twelve.lines will be charged $1 for 'three insertions, and 50

cents for d e insertion.' Five lines or inkier. 25 cents
for each insertion. Yearly advertisers will be dealt

, with on' the following terms:)
One Column..,:.s 25 1 TWo squares, 10
Three.-fourths d0....20 1 One do. ....6..;fall column ...15' j Businesi cards, 5 lines, 3
Tor any peri.4 shorter thin a year as per Agree-ment.

adveralthments must be -paid forl n advance on
less an accoNgis opened with the advertiser; or it isotherwise arranged.

The charge to Merchants will be $lO per annuity,
with the privilege of keeping one advertisementnot

'exceeding one square standing' during the yearand
she Insertion ofa smalles one in each paper. Thoseoceimy klarger space will be charged extra.

Allmotices for Meetings and proceeding' ofmeet-
ings not considered ofgeneral interest, and manyoth-

• er entice" which have been inserted heretoforegra-
quitionsly, with the exception of Marriages and
deaths. will he charged as advertisements. Notices
'ofDeaths, in which invitations are extended to the
friend•andrelatives (tithe deceased, toattend the fu-

-neral, will be charged is advertisements.
. „We confidently expect the cooperation of our

friends "inthis our near 'arrangement. _• -
...

• .

' OLD ES.TABL) ISHETh• PASSAGE OFFICE1
I

-H 00 Pine Stied, mime? Smith Street.
THE Subs criber begs leave to call

--: '‘ „4t• , the attention of his friends and the
ptii.i.:4l, Public in grMeral, to the' following

arrangements for 1843, for the pur_
. wase-of bringing nut Cabin, `Second Cabin, and
' Steerage Passengers, b y the tolloWing

-

'Reguto Packet Ships to and from Liveipool.f \ci‘: • Sah m.4ipoBl:,:,New. ork.
Captains • 'Days of Sailing from

. i": Washington, Burrows,'June 7 Oet 7 Feb 7
U iited States _Britton.-..-„t 13 ' 13 ' 13
G 'Tick. . „. Skiddy : 'i.:,...95 * 25:' 25

i' P trick= Henty Winn Juli, 7 Nov :7 Mar
SI alield •

-

• Allen ' 13 '' 13 ''

• R,selus ' ' -.Collins - • 25t ' 25 25
1In etiendence Nye ,-..,.„Aug . 7 Dec 7.4,3 7

.Virginian - Allen , • -13 -' 13 ' 13
Sidflorin, ' El...Cobh • ." 25- ' 25 • 25
.Aghbuiton:_. Iftailestori Sep. 7 Jan .7 M'y- 7
Sie'n- Whitney Thompson ',.• 13' • 13 A . 13'
Sheridan .- --:. D4eystet ' •- 25 1! 25 " 25

~.',.
.. • Da'vti of Sailing from ,'

' • . . . Liverpool. ' , 1
(7. Washingtonßurrows July 25 Nov 2511`r 25
United States Britton Aug' :1 Dcc IAI I

'it4;irri,!...k -..' Skiddy .k, -13 ! 13 •13
Pilrick Henry Delano ' 25 ' 25 .' 25

'-:.• $1 eflield . Allen Sept I Jan. 1 M'y 1
• lioseins 'Collins • 13 ..- 1.3 '' .13

Independence Nye'. .-' 'l2 ' 25 :' .25
Virginian • Allen Oct. I. Feb 1 ,t'rl'e 1
Siddone L, Cobb ' 13 ' 13 1 ' 13-

. Ashburton : Duttleson '' 25 * '25 ' 25.
..Seen Whitney Thompson Nov I:Mar 1.1.,11y I

••• Sheridan Depeyster '. 13. • 13 ' 13s
lb-velar Packet Ships :to and from Load
ships' Captains Days of Sailing from

- Names. • . - • ' New York.
Mediator - Chadwick June . 1 Oct- I_Feb 1

• Wellington - Chadwick . ' ' 10 '.. 10 ' . •10.
Quebec . • : eberd • ‘. 20 ' 20 .. 211 i
Philadelphia • Hovey', July • 1 Nov i M'r 1!1
S.Pitzerleind' Chadwick. ' 10 • 10 ' 10,.!I
H. Hudson Morgan '

1
20. ' ,2o , 20.

Or taritr Bradt:dr • Aug.; Dec ':1 A*l •.1
ioronto '

- Grisovtdd , • .10 • 10 • /0
Westin orlster - 'Moore ' •• 20 .. 20. ' 20
St. James . r•rbor ' Sept. .1 Jun I May 1

' . Montreal . llT'inker ,
' 10 1-• 10 .

• 10
Gladiator • Brittonr .- ''2or • 211' •20

- , ' . " - Days of sailing ironf.
-

- 7 • - . London. •

Mediator' • Chadwick July 17Nov 17 M'r 17
[•Wellingtori • lhadwiek ' 27 • 27 27
''Quebec Deberid Aug .7 Dr.e , 7 Al 7
'.Philadelphia lover ' 17:f ' ;17 4 , 17,

Switzerland • , hadwick ' 27..... ' • 27 ' 27
IL Hudson -2 !organ, Sep.. 7 Jan ' 7 M'y 7 •

.41ntanie- Bradhoh .
* 17 t. 17., •14

Toronto- trriswold . '.. 27 ! 27 •-- 27
Westminster Moore -Oct. 7 Feb 7 J'ne 1:
St. James ' Sailor ' -'' 17 •

4'.17 • • 1-
Montreal ltotter • • '27 -• 27; • 2 :3..(Violator,' ritton: Nov 7 -Mar : 7 J'ty •

In addition t the above Regular Lines,a nom-
ber CifSplendid ew'York built Trimsiem. Sh,,ips,
'hush an the ." dirondack."Seollmd,' 'RussellGlover,''. and ' to, will -continue to sail from
Liverpool 'reek y in regular sirecessiro, thereby
Weventing the least -possibility of detenion At
delay inLiver! I: and for the accontmoda "on
sifpersona wist4in& to 'remit money to their m.
ilies ni frienda,lthaie arranged the Frit:rite .of
~

Itny Drafts on ithe following banks:— . , -

.1 'lle I.ll,ter-Bank; and' branches
1-'

' RELAND. 'hi; Provincial' Ilifnk . do:
.. . • , he National Bank , do. • .

payable at sight, at either of then- -!heir branches or agencies.

3 Messts.S.poung'r, Arwood &:"(o'
1 ; bankers., London. - ••, '

P. W. Byrnes, EN.. Liverpool.
rr ean also be engtged from Liver-
!elptria, tostoni cend Raltinuire,. by
racketdrips, dn-application being
!By, or by letter, (. Post paid, ) ad-'

All Drafts
banks, 1

LAND

asergers
to rhilad

•ekular
Snide persor4l
dreseed to :Z.I JOSEPH McMURRAY,

14)0Pine street, corner ofSouth.
In Pottsville, Benj. ftannatt, Esq...n Lowell, Rich. Walsh, &q.+ " -,

r In AlbanYiV. Gough, EA. )
' In Ne-warli,-John MeColgan. Esq. .1

... _1 TuSanto, U. C„ reRo eand
1 - Thomp'on. ,

1. also beg leave to assure,my friend and:the(piiblic in general,that the greatest pu ctualtty
will be oliserted in the sailing eflhe above ships, '

-together with all others which 'I may have, and
that passengCra wilt experience no delay on their

.

arrival, at thd different ports whose they mean,to
-embark.l • -P.S.—Free passage can also be secured from

. the ',various ports in Ireland rind Scotland from
'Which steamboats run 'to Liverpoid-

fi, JOSEPH 1110/URRAT,
100 Pine street, New York.

' 'Gives drafts in suits to suit Applicants, on the
iProeincial as& of Irelancl, payable at-'

:,Cork" '' • Banbridge r Limerick
. "Ballymena' ClenmolParsontowa

r diondonderr Pown.patriek Sligo
'Cavan Wexford . Lurgan , ,

--Ilelfast Omagh Waterford -
' ,Galway.. Dir'n"gannon 'Bandon
. Ennis Armagh FlAlyiihanoon.
...Athlone . .f:oteraine, ~ Sit ahane, ~

'Kilkenny_ - Oungarvan ,! Banta,
gallow ,Tratee 1 Moneymora

- • Youghal , Coutehill . Fithiskillent

'ailrush .
' Monaghan. •

Lr. EtiaxatiorSpoorter, 'Atwood 4. Co:. Cankers,
,',London, payable In every lawn in-Great Britain'.

'Pt W. Spores, Esquirer LiverpooL:"
!CiTy or GLiscow Bang, - Payable in every

town in Scotland. •
,

. .

New York ; January 21, .I ' -

J AGENT-

d'il A;r10 FOB 6ALT»
• \ • A second hand sixoctave Piano,

in good condition, will be sold
V. cheap on eptilicatiendo the aubstri•

lir,itliposite.the Town Hall. •1 • '41003, 1 etHOEMAKER.
Ankiest.26, - 35--pti*

„ -,mlvrtorrs LIFE OF DAWSON—Author
J",4eY the Village BlaCksmith, WallstEnd Mi•

. -ter. /just 'receivodzuod for sale price 871
cuts, by/ - . • - lANNAN.
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INDIAN VEOTTADLE PILLS
Of the North etmeripari 6:oliege of Health

,This extraordinary medicine is foundedupon theprinciple that the human frathe is subject to oats
ONE DIsEsSP., 'viz.Corrupt Humors,or in otner wordsImpurity of the Blood, and nothing save vegetablecleansing, is wanted in order to drive disease ()revery
description from the body.': ' !

If the channels of, one mighty rivers should be—-
come choked; up,:webld mot the accumulatedn..atersfind.new outlets, or tlio'.conntry be in»ndatedl--:Jastsn with the human bodgifthe natural-dr:tins become
closed, the 6ccumulated impurities will niest assured-
ly findvent in some torus of diseaseor death willbe a
certain consequence.

• IWRIGHT'S INDIAN; VEGETABLE PILLS
are eminently ea len Wedfor carrying' out thison sND
PURIFYING PRInCISLP,.becSuse thby area purgative
medicine so 'justly balanced ;and withal so natural
to the hnmaitcunstitutian, that they cannot possibly,
injure the most delicate; at!the same 'time, used In
such a manner as to produce free evacuations hy the
bowels, andrepeated .a l'eW dines. it will be absolute.
ly impossible for -pain or distress ofany kind to eon:
tinue in the body. A single , twenty five cent bozo''
the above named Indian Vegetable Pills wilt, in all
cases, giverelief, sometimes even Iteyond the power
orwords to describe, and if persevered in for a short
time, there is not a malady in the whole course ofhu-
man ills that can possibly Withstand their astonishing
and wonderful influence. Wiiinter'sLvntstY VgarrA-
ELETip.s.3re acertain cure for

• , COSTIVENESS.
Because they completely Icicanse t,he stomach and
bowels fram those bilious and cOrrupt ht.mcits which
paralyse and weaken the digestive organs, and
are the cause of headache,'nausea, and sickness,
palpitation ,of the heart, rheumatic pains in va-
nous parts of the body, and ;many ,ogicvunpleattun
symptonat.

In all 'disordered .motions of the Blood, called
Intermittent, Remittent, Nervous, Inflammatory, and
Putrid •

FEVERS,
Wright's Indian Vegetable! Pills will be foOnd a cer
'rain remedy; because • thy 'elianse the'stemach and
bowels from' all billions humors and purify the
.lifood; consequently, ai They •remOve every kind of
disease, they are absolutely certain to cure everykind
offever. • • 1

• Soolso when morbid humors are deposited'utinn
the membrane and muscle: causing Ousepains MIL-.
lumina and swelling, called.: _

RIF.O ATISAIi GOUT, t •
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills may be relied on
always certain to give- relief, and if persvered with,
will most assuredly, and: without fail, inakCa per-

"feet cure ofthe above painful maladies.—Prom three
to nix of said Indian Vegetable Pills taken every night
on going to bed, will, "in'a short tame, completely ridthe body from all morbid and corrupt humors; and
rheumalisni, gout, and pain tit'every descriptiOnovill
disappear, as if by magic. IPer the same reason& when, from anciden.changes
!oldie atthOsphere, nr any tither cause, the perspira.•
lion is checked, and those humors which should pass
°lrby the skin.are thruwe inwardly. causilig headache, .
nausea, and sickness, patiii in the bones. watery and
inflamed '4es, sore throSt,: hoarseness, couglis.vii
.sumptiod, rlieumatic&paipti,in variouspart ofthe body
and manyother symtrims!of

• . CAT•CRING COLD,
Wright'sIndian Vegetable, Tills, will invarial*iveimmediate relief'. Three or roar pills taken at night
on going{ to bed, and repeated a few timed, will
remove all the above unpleasant aymtoma, and
restore the body to even.' semnder,healthrhan before.
The same cony be said 1 of difficulty ofbreathing,

ASTHMA
Wight's Indian VP etihte 'illy will loosen and

entry ofrby the stomach and boWels.those rough and
phlegmy hismors which stop the air cells or the
lungs, and' re the cause !of the above dreadful com-
plaint. • t

It shotild also he. remembered that wfuctrrs
INDIAN BLE.l.:lLL.Saregertain toremove
pain in ill& side. oppreSsinn, nausea and sickness, loss
of appetite, COSIIVPII.PSS.I e fellow tinge of the skin
and eye!, and every otherrortptoma of

LIVER COIIPLANT,
Because they purge froth the body those eorropt.and
stagnant hinnotirs,which when deposited on the lives,
are the cause of the -4144ite dangerous complaint
Theyare She to prelenti .

APOPLEXY ANp; StiIMEN DENTE,.
Because they carry off thrisu he-tuners hich,olistnic-
ling the circulation, are lite cause ofa rush. or deter-
mination orblood to the ;-,head; giddiness, especially
on turning' sudden/y round; blindnesa,drnwsiness, loss
ofmemory. inflaniatiou of the brain. insanity, and all
disorders ofthe mind. • I.!

Thule who labour. within 'doors should remember
that they frequently breathe an atmosphere which is
wholly . unfit for the -proper expansion of. the lungs,
and at the same time ow,Mg • to cant ofeierhise, the
bowels are not -sufficihntly evacuated, the blood
becomes impure, and headache, indige.ation,vaIpita-
firm of the heart. arial many other disagreeable
synitoms aresure tn for ipw.

WRIGHT'S VEGETA BLR NILS.
Being.a cleanser of til;itnntacti and . lativsls, and a
'directpurifier or the 13hied, are certain not onty th,-

*;remove pain or distress'rir every kind fr'om the. body.
'butir iised.occasionalli;iio as to keep the body free
freui those humours which are 1 The cause of every
irsieFda uncideni 'to marl, they 'will most assuredly. ,
pmmote such and equal circulation ofthe blood!.
that thoSe who lead. a -;sedentary life, will be able id:
enjoy soufid health. and', disruse4 any kind tuil. be-
absolutdy uppostit/e. • ! !

I:AUTIONS.7 0 AGENTS
Country agents; „ and; others, are respectfully

-informed.that, owing to; tke great popularity, and_
fingeasing demand for ' he abre named Pills, a host

amprincipted •pertaiits arebusily engaged in
manufacturing, and vending a spurious "article, in
imitation of ; •

WRIGII2-S INDIAN VF.G ETA BLF.PILL.
• They'are also further, Unformedthat I have a suit

pending against one V "0. Fula, tor counterfeiting
the above mooedmedicine- and are cautioned against
buying or receiving medicine frMn said V.13.falek,
as he cannot by any possibility have the geauirte
Wiiglit's Indian Vegetable Pills for sale. . ;

All travelling agent's,' with' genuine medicine) are
provided with a certificate of agency, signed by
IVilliain Wright, Vice President 'of the N. A.t..:allege
ofllealth. •

Travellers, who cannot show aeertiGeate as shove
described „will he..knoWn as base impostor's --Shun
them,therenre, as you 'would -a Ilighway man, or a
Midnight Bobber,

Officesdevoted ezeltisively to:the sale ofWright's
'lndian Vegetable Pais, wholesale and remit, • No
169 Race St. Philadelphia. No, 288 Greenwich street
Boston

N B—Betistre of the:count.,rfeiter in :Third Street
Philadelphia. . i

AGENTS FOR SC,EIU,YLKILLCOUNTY.
Thos. &James Beatty, Pottsville.
Bickel & Hill,Orwigsburg, l.,
Cantel'Saylor,.Seltuylkill Haven.
Aarini Mattis. LoWzr.tlahtintettgo.
,Jacob Kauffman, •' ; • .do -• . ,
Jonas Haullinan, Act , • .
John IVeist, Klingerstownl !'

Caleh Wheeler. Pine grove,
, John $l3 vdet,Friedenshurg, .
Santee! Lloyer

, Port Clihton. .; •
'Yetnernti Drey *pp, Tuscarora.
Wm Taggen, 'Pamaqua.
Worm Forieder: West Penn townibtp,-,..,

' &Co., East Brunswick township,
Henry Koch & snit NleKeansburg..,

• C. 11. Dr:Forrest,-I.ewellyn. '
E. & J. Kaolfniati, Zimmerman/own,
Abraham Heebner; Port Carbon.
Johh Mertz, Middleport. i
tleorg •Reiltinyder. New Castle:
Bennett it Taylor, Mineriville.

Northumberland .County.
H. B. Masser, '§ainbary. I
Jacob Hams. Shamokin.

• , Wm Forsythe, NorthOmberland.
,Wm. Heinen, Milton.
John O. Renn, Upper,Mahanoy.
Ireland &

'Jerks CoUnty.
I. W. Ringler

' S' ter & McKnight, do
. G zed Seidel!, Hambug.
Oct her 1, 11342,

lIIM ;1- SATURDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 9, 1843.
FrOITt the. Ladies' Compat

sT t N Z.
ME

ion, for September
' •

11Y DIRS. Enna c.. ranittay.

IColts tame, Live.: forget each sordid duty -
That chains thy footsteps in thecrowded mart .1Come, leek with me upon iamb's summer beauty,
And let its influence cheer, thy vicar)! heart ;

. Gems -to me,Love
t -

Come trimellwe ; the voice of song is
From nature 's harp in creel), varied tone.
Ati),,,many a voice of bird and bee is telling -

A tale ofjoy ainid the forgts lone'•
- 'Cotnel to md; Love! ---

I •come to me,. Love ; my- heart can never doubt
thee, •.1'lrct for thy sweet enmpanienship I pine;

Oh, never more.ean jqy be joy without thee;
'My pleasures, even as my lee, are thine.

vConietome.Le

lllister*, Journet4Itturrespors tence of tit,.
\ • lILTANNA,I 24th Auaulet,-,1843.
Dori: pirittiS, Esq.,

Dear Scrl:—As the 'Natchez' steamer leave.
this afternoortial4, to? New York, to undergo re.
pairs, I avail of the oppoXtunity to drop you a"
few lines, and give you mir political news of the,day, the full tievelopernent of which as regards
Spain,-younct doult knoW ere this from England,
which 'we took for from the same quarter. on the
4thproxima, when our regular mail, per steamer,
is expected. i!Nle doubt !Ong ere this the career
Of Spain's 41.1;tary Chieftain, the.Regent,' has
terminated. The official ittif this placr;evEl Dinrio(le la Habana,! gave in i6 ll •tticance' or afteitimM
supplement ,7sterday, lithe details of the news
received the preritioust day lee theSpanish 'Brig
San Miguel, tor) Active, from Bareelnnia,.up to
the 13th July, from that plac, and let Wore Ma.
drid. I will not tra vel through' the particulars,
as they are not of interest to you—the result
seems to satisfy all partisi hero that his Lordship
!the Duke of[Victoria ,' yiltliegente de tits Expo-
nias may now Say with Mr. Strap, the barber in
Tom Jones 'non suns quails cram.' Its his late
preclam .ation; by our,prevmus news, he made ref- ,erenre to NaPoleon dying on a rock, saying that
he would not be like hunk but Would go to Ihr.
cefonta, and bring those beans".a( those obsti-
nate Spattishi'Yaniccea, lean them) to terms,
and make them submit o /ow duties, such as
would favour his friend John Bull. His boast
was generally considered Icinfortunale for him, as
the, knowinglones recollected the old adage about
the barking dog It eeems to have so result-
ed, and the dog cannot :rtow bite for, want of
teeth. ! givit you the latter paragraph of* the
semi.official pf yesterday,l which ceasing, in-that
paper. expressesexpressesconv ictions,

a nothing is alktwed to be puhlished
without Previous censorship, and 'thus we May
take it as believed by tht authorities:.According to appca lances, and the come:t-
itration of this forces in Madrid, the enestioni ap-pears thkeryito be decided there. Will arms be
the pqteipal e'ement of that decision I Will it
rather be terminated by Mii egiteiation 1. We he-
lieve we shriek] nut wonder much in supposing
that the latter means will prevail, for the move-
inent has brien tardy and protracted, without as
yet a imort to arms. lint without launching in.
to the wide ',ea of Aide!, we cannot tire in re.
peating. that, ,whilst we lanicnt nritfortunes of
the Peninsula, and prefeX our prayers fur their
speedy and happy tlennittatiCut, it Olinda us great
consolation 'that:warm 4istence is always hen-
/ell, and alWays the same. in union with the Mc.
tropolie, whatever be her Ipoliticali vicissitude and
chant of administrationi of geveemitent, as we
have On forXner Gm/slims. indicated." And the
previous paragraph say4—.. if, the Patelate de'
Madrid, of the Ist of July, is to be believed, the
glseen' mother ought to. enter Spain, and situate
herselfpersenully in Poteplona, and it eviee,adds
*hat she hes already named her Ministey. But
'this news i not of such a character as not to re-
quire confirmation." SP far arekthe official sc.knowledgMent of the peufbabilitykpoliticalifacts
..the prudent and cautius lang,nagi..\of the ed.

;

nouneernent seems to gel generally approved and ,
addiired inieur present Captain General Valdes,
nhci'vvis placed here by 'Espartero butilite has
said ihat whilst he personally esteems:that hene•recta; he i sensible of the duty he owes to his-

' country. arid the station ihelsoble in thiscorrnts•
nity.. Now this piae and worthy. There
are•suKticht materialsherefor diversity of opin-i
ion,and party strife:jst whilst a common enemy
is always in sight, and !poking over our bows and

liaitkquarter for an, opportunity of boarding us,
thereseetnla to be too much good 'sense in both.,
the. Officeris' and the crew of the. ship, to allow`thenim leave their guns,, and wrangle among!
tliettittelV- e4 as to who shall deer her, or to plan- tder,:the eafgo. .1.'lliti.lllMch Brig of lWar !Mercure, arrivedl
here 'on elle .22d. havingl on board one of the firstllnotabilitiett ofthe iwe of the Empire—the Cele.itbrirted. .Marsha!' Bertrand, as! the papers here

he never was, a Marshall of
France, rally of the Pahice. Dint as general he.
won laurels, which',few :perhaps, would deprivri
him of. He was.faithful to hiajmaster to the !esti
and saw What few °the:el, did, she heart of 1114
great captaits when taken front his body tobeembalmed and preserved, for What I rot. havingunfeelingly sacrific.fi his theusandsof human
victims OP the altar of , his utiSatiable.ambitioo
the Parody of 'Damn perry Down,' -says—-
s' Alexander and- Cresar,tfine heroes in story—
Are jealous, 1 know. ofmore deeda and great glory,
They pushed through the world all their conquests

pelt melt, ' I 1-
Ruled Monorehs on earth--'-now,they are subjects M.

Hell." i Derry ikitei. I‘.!
And so dome half dozen or more verses of the tit-
alocue irl Patbi between their MajestiesMIL and
of France. , 1

it- (welt- he Aria

I 'Font the Ladies' National ht
TOO ,LITE.

iCv,enettal Bertrand is quite Ituelcome here aria
receives 'the attention of theselaulharities and dila.
tin;uithed 'individuals here.! vras'to leatre
this inerning for Metanyea;enti visit that place!.

We arealong time vvithoUt•arrivals from the
United fttates. The !Rapid'-r hichlefeyestnafty
for Nets York, lima the last)Vesselfor that
which She lett ther,t6th

_ -

HT EMILY B. M•

sine for Sept

I'.Nly dear.iaaid Mrs. Weideon to her daughter.
~ 'had~oPois, you not i better he getting•ready for

yOur music leaston I li is now half past nine,
4

and you have seieral ?gone' fo Walk! ;

11..0h'..• there is plenty of time, answered Sophia,
. ran get ready in five minutes, and walk to Sig,-
nor Toricelles in five minutes more.' • , •
• ,- - - • , .

.1 .So you said on' Monday when you were tooNiel. Indeed I fear, Sepluv, woe are contracting a
habit of procrastination whiCh will be's fruitfulcause ofsorrow-to yoti •thiough life. •Never put
oiftill to-morrow what can be done tn.;day' is an
i•,I .eaeellent proverb, ,bUt I would amend it by ad-
ing, 'and neverdelay a minutl in doing what has
!

to be done.' Do puOlownth t novel, lure, and
1 •

go and attire yourself.'
1! Sophia reluctantly, obeyed rid left the room.

But when she. reached her c ember, instead of
donning her bonnet and shawl he threw herself
pettishly in a chair. ~•

j'l do wish ma,' she said, ,would not lecture one
so. 'She is always talking abut my being too

late. One 'would think, father was a bank clerk,
she has 'such a regard to punctuality. Now fur
spite I'll not go to Signor Toricelli's till too late.'

} But when slew minutes had, cooled her pas- •
sion„Sophia felt ashamed of her conduct, for she
•1
lona an impulsive rather than st,' bad girl, and be.Ran, to' attire herself, resolved to be at Signor
Torieelit's in time. - Her delay,laowever; labd been
fatal. Though the almost ran through the streets

Ipr t
• arrived too late, end the Slyer, who made a

point of never waiting a minute had gone out.

I ..Sophy,'...mia her father to herki few days after.
Ward, 'there is nothing fur me in do in town un-
til Monday : so I liv4e a notion of.running into the
Country for the rest of the week. ! 'And luckily the

1
steamboat is to make an excursion to=day, and will

t...' . .

stop en route at Elinedale.• This is • chince, that

viton't occur again this anion, to see your friends
the Wry:villas. The boat starts at four. I shall

, 'eve to' return to the counting room for` en hour '
.. fter slimier, bet you can get reedy and meet me
' t the boat. John will attend you down.

1-4Very well,' acid.S,ophis, delighted at the prop*-

is!, 'I will be there in time.' ' 1,,

She hastened up stairs to, prepare. herself, and,
after packing her dresses, openedher; ittle casket

1 1
to actect the jewels [ should weir. She took.up„!I - .

two brielete of different patterns. tried each of
them on, and held them in different lights, before
she could mike up her mind which to take. Then.
'the w'as islong time in selecting, three out of her
rzen rings, the gifts of hei fond 'parentsand god.

mothers,- Inthis situation theJ time slipped away 1i.O rapidly 'pat tbo 'clock • wan on the chime- of
four betueihe tfeatrite aware of her idleness. It

t. as then too late ; end 'she east down-end'wept
affray.- .1 1. .1 For a fortnight the. lesson d irtSophiagood, and

She was a pattern Of punctuality. But gradually
her el-I bab.ts :revived, alie;,4ocame as careless asever, end on evoil occiaion 'types too late.' Her
inother retinoned with her lin' vain, and at length
her father, spoke seriously o heren the subject.

•Sophy, all ho, one evening, sever days after
he had requested her to purchase a certain scarce
fabric of summer wear for bun which was in the
market, hut which ,she had delayed going for until
t was all sold, 'your want oft punctuality is-in-

tolerable. Your !nether and 1.. end indeed the
!whole •family, are daily sufferets he it. If you•do
'not correet the habit! it will be the cause"of Meal-
,!e ulable evil to yeti through life. Many a battle,
!on which hung the fate of a n empire, has been
frost by some one being too late on the ground.
Many a woman has lost the ',affections of a hus-iihand, never to recover them, bybeing.too late. f
!wain you, my. deariehild, agamst the habit, for I
live it growing stronger (leak, and unless you rally,
lat,once against it, Iyou.will find yourself unable
Ito conquer it., i I

--r '----'—'''

-
----.'

---- 7'I ant so glad you have mite;sai d Sophia, rub"
Ding to him to 'assist in taking MT his cloak,4er I
was afraid something had happened- to Yee.Where have yon been 1' - i• t

4 4 117.63. been,'deareit,lheriaid. _
taking her handand leading heir lathe sofa Which had been wheel-

ed up opposite to the: fire, itci see a poor girl, ence
my laundress, whci, t• fear. is dying,and dying, ton;
in the most abject poverty. 1 She broke a blood-
vessel yesterday, arid is_very!dangeions, but, with-care, she may yet live;the pbysfeieri says. There
weir no fire in the bare room' %then! I, went there,areithe 'mew heatieg, throfigh the broken penes
had collected in a pileat the:foot of:the had. oh!
it was a miserable , sight—an 1.1. he placed his band
beers his oyes.. At length ibe looked up and re-
seined, ?promise me you will go there to-morrow
-early to-morrOw—hir I said .I Would send one
to; sea after her:wants, and yeti know it would be
more delicate : for you to t aid her than for:me.
ifere is my puree—ney ! I must he the giver in
this .eaea—only promise .me to ge early. for the
pewit thing might perish for wane! of necessary 1l' • I nntedicineeand care.' II sent. for wood to warm the
chamber end got a pear. neighbor ! to art no with'
her toltight ; but tct;tnorroVe. sho Must have bet-
aChcfp. Alai ! -Whit misery exists in our city;
td almost at our doors ! Yet hoW little we do,

o iilleviate it.! ;l• '-L !? • - •
,'§ophittlisteried—with tears to this recital, and

ma the required promise. , The levers Centinued
for a ile to talk of the sufferer, endthen gradu-allipasliid to pleasanter themes. In the indul-
ger= of these.% e leave them. - 1 • - , .

The next morning the storm raged fiercer than
eirer. The wind howled along the Street, the case-

' ment shook, and ;he snow; span and hissed in the
tempest. Sophia had' not forgot* her promise,
hut looking atter watch after breakfast and find-

,

ieg t he hour early, she cencluded to wait a while
for the subsidence: Oft the storm.l Sitting (limn
in !her boudoir. she took up a new ,novel and wassoont immersed Mita pages. Houi after hour pas-
sed away, and. though she often thought of • her
promise and leaked to the: windoev to see if the
gale abated, yet the lei -ripest' raged so violently,
the book was 'so fascinating, and ghe thought the-
..prObability of any harm,.ensuing "from ,her delay
,so stiettli.that, with her used easy tproeMatinatTon, ;
she concluded to whit, a little ;while longer, and ao '

I • i • :centiriimil reading.,, 1. . t 1
! A'itiast two o'clock' came; and the storm abated.
The' novel,too, was finished: Sophia ordered the
carriage, and with some misgiving 4 sot forth: she
had no difficulty inlfintling the milieu, le hovel to

which her lover had directed her! •
~. .!I ke she ascended the steps she thought she heard

voices,-and a sudden fear -came o 1ver her, for there
'hearsorrow end indignation in the.speskers, and
Sewing them she fancied she -recognized her lover.
;Filled with remorse, she -tottered up, to the door"

ilil, otpushing• it ;open, saw a Nettle that she never
.

'On the humble pallet lay a pale and beautiful
face, whose icy took of repose too plaiely•evinced _

that the countenance wai that of a corps, By,
the bedsido stood an aged pbpsieian, sorrow and''
indignation alternating in his face as he gazed on
thedead. Near-him was a woman, meanly at-

tired;with her apron up to her eye, and weeping
freely. 'The Other, member of t e group .w.o so-
?hies lover, 'tending with folded Irma and a ecru
brow,brow, silently regarding the corp e.
lAnd you say;' said the physici it,turning slight-till
F ly to Conrad, just at the.inseint when Sophie
(reached the door, 'that she prombied to come here

!orderedend procure the medicines ;!and applisnees I
!ordered last night. This poor ?,womati tells,me
Ishe bes notbeen bere'G'od help;Us,bad &be come,
'the sufferer's life might have beg" saved.'

• •Yes, your honor,' sobbed the!female, .1 Watch-
ed for her, hour lifter hour, but 1:1 dare not leave
the bedside, tindtoh! !II could and bail had the ,
money, or even knew What yew:it:it-dined, I'd have
gone on my kneel and begged it; the poor girl suf.
feted so. But no one came until my bale boy re
turned from school, • when• I- stsit him to find this
genilemsn, who by goad luck was at home;, But
when you arrittedshe Iwas dead'l:'

At this instant Conrail • hiok'ed op and caught
sight of ?Sophie who stood, irsr4fized with horror
at the conScquencesof her .miafianduct.. His ex-
clemation,attraeted every eye inlthe sena° direction.
As If moved by some andentnillable Impulse he
started forward, slid ;seizing Sitphia's arm, drag-
ged her sternly to the bed sele.i•?: '

k?Woman, 100 'et your are4.-,' .he said: You
have murdered her, by being top late: • .

'

,Sophie sliuddeinig at the pale and seemingly ft.
proachful face of the, Corpse, turned away, bat not
daring to look: into her angry M over's face sought
consolation Mt those!of his Lcompanioos. Hut
each regarded her,witlz. the stime averted !F.o.b.—
Thescene was too riniell for liar. She fainted.

got any;'

Sophy burst into:leate. for her father hail never

apoken,thus to her heforo; andrising, left the room,
with a determination to profithy hisadvice. And,
again, for several dem she, struggled to he punc-
tual in hei engagenients,'but now she found the
Olin so much harder than before that eh* became
iPircouraged, end, after:several vain attempts to
conquer, she relapsed into !tell old indifference, and
became the stare of her hahit.

At eighteen Sophia'Was ohe of the most beauti-
ful girls of her native city, and her hand was sought

by a crowd of admirees..4(lltbese shir selected
oneevery way worthy, of her. tie Was a young
,lawyer rapidly rising to eminence, for his legal at-
tainments and eloquence were both of a superior'
order. He hail long hee.rt the prize,forwhich nu-I
merous ofher friendihnontended, and 'when Sophia!
found him at her-Vet a natural thrill of pride could,
not ho avoided. , I

But it was from In° selfials vanity that she ac
cepted.htica. Elia estimable Taalities had deepenel
the impression which hia¢ine person at Cirst made
on) her, and she soon Jearned to love Walter Con•
rad with, all the intensity l el' wonasn's first affe4
ton. She anticipated, hie slightest wish, and
regulated her conduct accordingly, and-her op

sti
i;.

pions were always eulded its she thought his
would be finned, far ,Sophie was one of thiata
trusting beings who give up all to the one they
love, salts:led that heshould be their exeMplar , in
.every Using. I ' •

• Conrad returned her love withequal fervency.
but with more dis4iminsti)on. As tie been'me 'lei-
ter acquainted with her ha saw' many faults kt
which be 'grieved; hit of a sanguine flatiirs .he
hoped thattirrio arid desire to please him wou!d
indueo.her toconquer .I'Voi.was he wholly
disoppointid. Mliny of the slighter blemishes on
her disinter disappeared under the kin/ culture
of her loin ; hiitl there was one fault which Can-
rad, found, for a long time, ell big of its etwilys
to ret;wis. It itie,fatol habit of procrastiria•
tion. a'

ftft ISro

Moil-tan Duzi.---4inotherduel was fought
rSatrirdey last, on the Bayort road, with-awn
between Mr...lowph Dyer. and Mt'. bablanCi
Which jMr. Dyer received tine wounds end t

11,ableue {brae, none ofwhfch ere-tootle&

. iniute Pt-this true that tpbia ; made many rest._
tempts to conquer this 610, but' hir chains hittl6oen forged so 'iron; thirt she found the tsekttf
breaking them nfore diffir.Clt than' ewer: Hsi pfd
weak Tess constantly , returned to her, and thotigh
she continued her Struggles, they finally glow
weaker. -,,Unabor unwilling to persevere, inthearduous undertaking. end conscious of her IoYf is
disapprobationof the habit, she ,resorted to eery
means to conceal it fromthis eye, so that, atlength,
Vonrad, began to hope that• she was,"cured hi' afailing, as the slave of .which, be-felt. 0119 iould
not continuetto,possess his respect, and with tirct
respect was.necesatry to Jose.

Onetaver.ing 'Conrad called an her enthentr af-
ter:fhb usual time. It was a bitter Winter 'night,
end the snow siresknite deep in the streets laying

•

in drifts eglinst the doors where the winil had
it.. •I,

When she recovered she sveX lying in her own
chamber with lier-p4ents sadly vyatching• over her.
Their Cooks seemed to imply that thty. had Ilford
all, as indeed they had.

For several days Sophie hoped that her lover
would relent fro 6 his deteriination, expressed in
a!note to her parents, never to visit her
Hat she hoped in vain. He adhered to the lan-
guage of that :terrible letter. He 'could not, he
said, unite his fate to one who had trifled with a
human life 4.hereihninal prOcrastine*n. Her
fault he new knew 4o be *Arable, though .he had
long hoped-otherwise, ,

And fearful es this lesson, was Conrail wasright.
Habits, wheh ence they have become a second na•
tare, can rarelyi ifever, be eradicated; and Sophia
continued to her dying illy to proelsetinate brad
it was ici)

'. Qui:Ea.-11e loco focos Of Dauphin county,
at their rece.ct -Convention, 'adopted a resolution
that they are the decided advocates of a tariff for
protection and revenue, '.4,1 uovoinoted Jacob
Beller for _Congresi. ' Welinoie not what opin-
ion their candidate may now hold, but it strike*
63 if he is in favor of a tariff for revenue and
protection, he must have become a dialog con-
"sem They alio declare that no man will receive
theirlitippari as a candidate .for Avsembli who

;will not pledge himself lo,Oppose,the renewal of
any bankCharier that does 'nut provide for the,in-
dividual .fiability of the 'stockholdets; 'Simon
Cameron, Ciehier.of the Middletown' ank, We!tir
President of the-Convention,. and we', infer,from
thisbe is Willing to have such s,clause inserted in

,that bank charter next winter; our ,represento-
rie, hope; will hear this in mind. Lastly
'they assert that thefabtwing- man,.manutacturer,
mechanic and .firmer. can only be.,Kosperone
when their industry ie placed (beyond the compe-
tition aif-the -pauper labor ofEurope; and yet,
singular enough; nominate James Buchanan for
for President. who altdays contended for.ex-
set!), the corttraty.=—Leb.
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wonder still remains unaccoun'ett for: , !

We seldom read any builesge :Ore perfectly
trammed with the richest antof fun, than the sub-
joined from the V? beelnigparette:

WerrEnrc Ecnynsisce.-4Gentlemen of thejury,' said a We'itern,lestryer, ,it isiwith feelings
of no ordinary commotion that I rise, to defi'ind ary
client hers; from the attache which have been
made upon bis hitheto unapprtachtible character.

feel, 'gentlemen, that though a gre%itdeal smarter
than any:of yen are, even the judgeihimself, yet I
am utterly concomitant to present this cash in,
that magnanimous end heart-rendinig light which
'its impOriancia demands; end I trust gentlemen,
that whatevecd may' laCdt in proseMing the sub.,
jeer, will-be immediately made up by yoUr own
natural good sense and liscernment, if you hive,

'The ieounsel fir the prosecution;- gentlemen,
will urnioubtatlly attempt to heave Oast in your
oyes! pip will tell you that his clicht Ore.emi•
nently al men offunctioh--thnt he a' mentorun-doubteif.and implacable ,verseity—th!at he is a man
who wciutd„,ecern to finch an action'egin another
merely to gratify his own personal corporoeity;
but, gentlemen, let meIcautionate ybu how to ce.
ly on Fuch'specions reasoning as lids. myself
apprehend that.this suit has been wilfully end me.
liciously fotchr, gentlettien, for the ir ole and only,
purpose' of brow-beating my unhappy client here, Iand in in eminent manner grinding the face MalAre andi apprehend also that if you could
bolt into that man's heart, and read there the mo-tives that have impelledhim io fotch this suit, such
a picture of moralturpe ntine and heartfelt ingmt-

.

tudo would be brought to light i as, has never"
before been exhibited since the Fells of
are. " .

ti. ow, gentlemen, I want to makii.a brillint tip-
Peal t uthe symmeyries .of your na r',and gee if.
I can' wrap your judgements a h tie in favor of
thy 'unfortunate client bore, and thr I shall fotch
my. 'arguments to a close, Hero p a poor man,
with a numerous wife and child dependent on himr
for his daily bread and butter, wanonly foteht up
here and. arranged before en into! igent jury, on
the charge of .hooking—yei; hooking six quarts
of new cider. Yotfi, gentlemen, Napeall been Weer
ed in therime situation, and you know how to
feel for ttio Misfortunes of my. client, .and I 11*.
bly acetate that yon .will not perMit the gushi!lig
of Your sympathizing, hearts to" be queite6ed in
the bud, by the surruptitious and' superorsgating

f (arguments of my ignorant opponent . on t I. other
Bide. - '

rtitoirso • iWirc.—To a twin of sense and
reflection, the choice of a matrimonial partner is
no easy matter.' Hall-room matches he considersdengeroto; ifhe be a-metropolitan', ho hardly dere
take Co himself a city wire, for iho Cthinks ,with
Knowles, that ofyou would have a maid live in
town,'breed her out in the countr? He will not
marry one above his ..,station,lesi. his wife. look
down upon him;.nor below it,•btic use , 6e cannot
afford to do so. It is often the case that the !am-
ily of q pod? girl look triber genjtig 'well married'
as a desideratum'not only for herself,but for thein.
fn such a case, the union is.a marriageLto a whole]
family. t is

.Innumerable are the methods need in, wife hun-
ring, and not a few timidriders spenda whole life—-
tirne in avoiding the ditches end dangers, ;whiled
others, more bold, dash on regardhgte ofconsequenH
ces, and are fepaid with success qr ruin, wbichev-i
er blind fortune wills. ' • I

Weknow en honest and respectable grocer*Who
is married to an industrious and good women. He
first eaw her at a Savinge Hank.*lttch he had atiEtended some days, under the impression that-any
tamale so prudent as to save- up some motley in
such an institution, must have other qualities thatfitted her to become a good wife; '

He fotind a girl that-suited him,though.she was
neither handsome nor aecortipliShed, and he mar',

ried her, •Yet he ;never consulted her bank book;
he was not mercenary; the mern fact that she did
not spend for drc,ri all her wages was to him. elf-ficient recornm- endation. He has not been disap..
pointed .in hie choice, and he confidently adyises.
these' in warn of wives to go nceasionally, into the

avingsßank, ' -

A PM: 105161 R ds.—Ttieeditiirs of the Journal
of Commerce says r=• • •!

A .friend who has jo t returned frotn the South,
tells 'us that shout forty miles this side of Twee.
tubes, on the road to Huntsville, the driver poin,
tell to a large hole 'in a field, which ho said was
the .gteatelt curiosity in the world. Thepassen-
gers' went to the spot, and found a round holese,y-
airy feet in diameter, with the earth on all sides
apparently solid, and overgroWn with grriss.-..1
There was'wateT Ingle bottom; apparently, a' bun-.
Bred feet from the surface,. is at the top offs
ridge of earthnpon which, at the distance of twen-
ty rods, stood the deserted dwelling of the owner
of the plantation. The driver staled that ishoilt
three years ago, in the dusk of evening, the plain-
ter was startled by a rumbling noise end -stepping
from his door was astonished to find that e mag-
nificent pine tree, more tlian'a Ihundred feet high,
and a noble oak which steed by its side'in, thoio-
pen field, had both disappeared. On going to the
spit, this hole appeared, hue nothing wea to ibe
seen of the tree's nor 'has the top of. the'm eVer
been resit:tett, though a sounding line has been
;seat. down, three hundred feet._ The planter
thought it unsafe"to remain an neer a ueighhoi, tb
such a catastrophe teat that should tiefal him and
his family which befel the pine and the oak; end
so he removed to another house a mile distant, Iyet
nothing of,the kind has happened since, and 'the

De, 'Lianas:a ots Masmitarans.—.D.r. ,Lardner
stated in. bis lectures at-Cincinnati that she bahei-
.ed het a mysterious pow'r might ha'Assailed Over
persona•of certain temperer:heats. • He bad 'via it,
sod had tried•experiments In .c.supaay wAh ;dis-
tinguished, scientific men .in ' Earapt...which es-
elude] the possibility of - He did not
holieve,loWever, •thst the • rrissmr,rie !deep gave
supernatural power to the sleeper, though at some
time it might ; but 'he did /mewl that it bdried
their , senses so effectually, that an electric slvicit
would have no,effect, although powerful enough
to knock down a atrongrnan. He thought made
might ant would he known concerning*. .1

, .

crl. An. accident occurett on the .littonington
railroad on Saturday, which detained .the passen-
gers 'nine briar.. Thesewcatchertmfrpnt of the
engine caught an or, which waqying on thelroad
and carried it about thirty rode, when, the kgs ot

itis animal betaine entangled in a culvert, and the
engine being suddenly, stopped,' the tender was
precipitated completely over it,breaking the tender

'to piscei,tind materially damaging the engine.:—..
Thuongulaer and deicer tirerecith severely brui:

,se/, batbud-wit' shy bonesbroken., •
.• j s•

r. .v-

near.Free Trade 11t7is file same acenturyllego as at 611,11114 IMMO. ;
We trite thefollowing'extmts from moseytbe

article of the New•Yolli 04. 414 of the 28th inst.
,...Aa event cry interest:ll*j thefermentof thebnited States restudy took' , ea in Engin/

It was the declarition 'of pilc- cibeit-"Pe.tiif hie
intention to throw open 'the ,' rte of England to.,foreign wool, duty freer. I T ' * is evavowidly*for
the •iprotection'"ofshaminisfe'!. went ofLeeds and
Halifsr: If we look at links land 40/Ert trade,
of England. in connection re, ,itti the capacity of
this convoy to produce reciOtere it no reasonto*dOubt but dist theferniiits the United Statersmay become se important in 4iletatitufactiireitiorEngland es are now ,tho', crtt4 splinters. ••• Prices
areas* rising under the rag{hroperation plant
Tariff.' This iv, however, a telnperery and'illenivei .
benefit. It is' permanentlAces thatthe fanner.
wants,vand which' can unity ,bis•; :obtsinedby ifliige
foreign market; such'' 1111 ihatiivbichEnglandnow

•tenders the farmers by 4aiii4ifftheir dutiee &Ito.:*ether upon the raw inisterte4; The farmers et the
United States shoulil send io...tnglnd all ini Mona
Of pounds of wool per,anntines wrath ten Millions(I(dt:titian', after supplyini all :'the-w,ants,of menu-
fsciurens hero. It the roanqiicturers a ;permit.*
ted however, to make laws; t interest. fthe'firymen will soon pencil." , ; ItiIt is curious to see how *airily the slaws and
arguments of our modern ElTride writerli (the1• , iadvocates. of British interest coincidevrith those
lotthe same school a htintirei years ago. Look
lathe following extract ftontiet trestles on "This
Trade and navigation oftitrixto Britain," by Joshua
Gee, ScaM writer, publisholln Glasgotb, nndei
the sanction of the British: Gtivertirrirafp ia 1755,
when these Sillies were BritiO co/onse.s ,'N ' •'

*Our Colonits are,much ittthli same state Ire.
land•was in when they beget,the liXoekn niannv
factory, and as their him

_

increase; will felt
'upon manufactures for cloihi thernielves, Kiley'.
care be not taken to; find ernßiiiyritient for them, in

la
raising such productions si';`-stay enable thrall to
furnish themselves with all tlie'ir it.ecessarierfrom .'

no. I shoulltherefore think' it worthy the care
of the Government, to 'enorby all possible

to orreourage them t he raising of silk.
hemp, flai, iron, pot ash; 4aqwhich in my app..
bensioit would lay e fountlaWon tor. establishing ."

the most profitable trade of stily we base..
rtNow as people have b filled. with ream

that the Colonies, ifcncourrOl toraise rough
terials would act up for 'theillves ; a little win-
lation would remove all thosecoalourties out ape '
way. If als was made; t4probitrit the use of
any tbrowsfer's mill, or drielling,or twisting silk
with any machine whatever,Ottry'woUld then send
it us raw ; end as they vvdrshave ‘the Providing.'
rough materials to tharnselsta, so shall we have
the manufacturing ofitheM. ;jilt' encouragement
given for rising hemp, il>4l.lsce„ ()oubliette they.
will soon begin to mantifituye. if not prevented ',;;
therefore, to stop 'the prokros sof any such mann•]•
facture, it is proposed thatt'ire ,Weaver there shell'
havb liberty to set up any looms, withent'first retti
giatering at an °dice kept f that"purpoire undef,..the Governor of each Proviithl, his nameand place
of abode; rke ; but if any if4rticular • inhabitants
,hall be inclined to base' any linim or woole4din., made of their'own spi4ing,thef should nnt.
he abridged 'Of the 'liberty that tVey-novemike use of, viz., to carry tb a weaver, (who
obeli be licensed by the Gov inor;)-. and base it
wrouth up for ,the use of PO family, bat nottwobe sold to soy parson. in Private man net, non
exposed at any market aitiir, an forredtgre ofs:
certain Om; • . •

•

ttThat all negtoei shall heirrohibilod(rem wesvA
ing either linen or woolen,lo§spinning orcombing
'of wool, or working at any, rnartufacture of irons •
further that makihg it into rig or,Bar Iron ; that
they be else prohibitedfri4at !Incidental:bee of
Hats, Stockings or .Leitliet of any kind, ."rhi.

, .

limitation will not abridpg:the plantiii 'of any ,z
privilege they now enjoy \an the centrary,it CPO'.

\ turn their induitry to proiri‘iiin' and raising thee". .
rough materials."

It the Governor of eaah'Proetnus *do oblige 4
to transmit an eccont ofghe nunaber.ei matey
smiths, mantel weavers, infutier , cambers, of looms.;
and number of journeymen v1)130104 in each ms4.
nufactory, &c. to the Lerilt4d: Trade end Plants!
IWO, they would always heie opportunity °lee,. .
ing the inoreaet o damio"tion of the menuface
titres of ,Coloniee, rlehieltiOy he encouraged pr
depressed, acanthi-4 to theii',wants, nr the danger
of-their too •nuch interfering with.us.".

ship.buildmg, sscirriedon in the:C*loo4s,
return are made for purcharnitg otir woolenmatirt•
factures, which is'of moreittinn ten times the pm,
fa that is brought into , ti:k ia3 kingdom* by lUD 4,
ports of Iron tosnufactur

If any American, afterptiding the above, doer
not ea's the vest aduunrai-ito our • Farmers awl-
other producers of raising .raur martial! figa,na
to England to be menufSc9red and sent back in
us for safe, we advise him.tri Font on r phir of gli:oo
Trade spectacles, (roader'ip:„England.) - and matt
the flared aneother advocsOs of lintishlntetikoto
more attentively..--N. Y. ,Tribune,

•

Tits-TAUtrr—Airsr.cii4a Case.--The Scieto
par:Ate gives a convensatioit with an intelligatit.
Polish gentlemen—one of lip exiled patriots- 7on
the sutiect of the tura.. langyag,e was deco- .
ded and. rematkehle,

Sir. the tariff is the e/ei7i.:ver tiffife to thie Coon-
try. Your prosperity, yogr independence, your
national extraelacerxiepend Ilipop regulating your
impoi.a from abroad; kya tariff forined with '
view to protecting ttnd eneioiraging yOur egricul, •
tare and manufactures at.torne. '

~ TWil,l never do
for theit'enple of one raven:in itodteep their work, •
shops on the soil ofanothlr government, • We . •

had a lair test of these thin e;' ,Cindinned.a. in
Poland. Napoleon intro Eli thepixie; in hisfas
moos It continental systern.ii!- MI Engish goods
were rignrons'y debarredZ 00 downfall of
the Corsican, the Autocro4.:foreseeiog thebeneft;'
to p4030,r d from it. contitined the tariff. Sine°, the
.days of Peter the Great, has flourished by
the very dint of her home

Well, the teem:mien :iaript herd, trritfC‘tif for
three or four years, fortis bad ;to begin every
thing. But necessity hpslows, and theysre
ten good ones. Our peripre and .arti,zaire went So
Siorki mills end. manufactories were erected; sheep •
wee inrroducr.4. from abret4; mealtartice of uncut,

passed skill carrie from England and Franco, and
found ready •erup'oymen(;fieldathat were wastes ,
nr pfeaiure grounds wostiphinted., and became prep. •
ductiv,e;veveiy principtq industry wait devel-
oped; end the result wee Ghatin 8 years alter the .
srat tostitotioe of the 010vie hid better' and
cheaper woallens ape coffutis, better.. wagons .and
carriages, better rigricultnrUl implements, and bet.;-

s,-ter every thing wo wantedAn ,use Or wear, except
the finest and cojliest • Fuilery, then-we hid be-
fore the Einoaor's and ell et: much
'lower prices: Sir, (he emphatmallY crincludrid4ti'sd•it not-been :for .110,P01i.11 tariff, the :Russian'
soldiery would. have reitco .ecl the citadel,of War-
saw, at the terminatitni sir our lastcontest with •
them, Much *puler thao.9ey did,; for, I cellyou.,

's fierr,,,.'stiff tariff teioe.4 the citizens of alconn4,
try,io rely upon their eta energieer itrapiree the
nationstbaly with eonBOnce iii lie,pyrn emu*
ces—and if yin) hustalint these, you;.asiit.9.ll the
national coffers." • .

Vine Woca..—The;,ll,ties Chronicle !ma -that
the Messrs. Morrell, asto awl a foe* of 2,1i0Q
Saxon., halo disposediotVo whole clip. et Afty ,cents per pound, to a ttir 4'6310 nianufsetnn4 ea-
tablishment in Boston' fleeces'. tiveragad,24 '
lbs. per head. • Tiii.enlinted.pries. may ,be -alit
down to the credit' of the,Whig Tariff.


